
largo force of rebels and rapturing tho Cnptaito.

Cairo. June 5. The bombardment of Fort
Wright was again commenced on the morning of
tho uJ, and continued all day. It was renewed
again yesterday morning, and was going on at
tho time the steamer leu. The rebels occasion
ally replied. Their shells were accurately aimed
but have failed thus fur to do any damage.

A party of guerrillas came down from Hick-
man, Ky., and gave themselves up, and said they
were tired of serving JetF Davis, and anxious to
return to their allegiance to the Federal Govern-
ment.

New York, June 4. The Bteamer Philadel
phia, from Pensacola on the 25th, and Key West
on the 30th, has arrived. Genoral Arnold and
the troops still occupy Pensacola. A quantity
of stores have been moved from Fort Pickens to
that place Rebel deserters were constantly
coming in. ihey represented tnat tuere was
great destitution among the poorer classes. Gen
Arnold was feeding them. About 800 rebel
cavalry still remained in the vicinity, who occa
sionally capture some of our pickets. The Navy
Yard was completely destroyed. Six thousand
tons of coal were still burning.

Pocahontas, Ark., June 5. A rebel gunboat
tame to Jacksonport yesterday and destroyed all
the cotton and sugar there. For a time there
was mnch excitement at this place, as it was re
ported that she was coming here. We have
bince learned that she returned down the river,
destroying all the cotton and sugar she could
lind.

Congressional
Vashinnton. May 26. In the House an

amendment to the Confiscation bill, that the prop
erty of all persons who have accepted office
under the Confederate Government, since the
date of the pretended ordinance of secession, or
taken the oath of allegiance to the Confederate
Government, or now or hereafter holding office

in tho Confederate States, should be confiscated,
was adopted. The bill was passed to 0!i,

Slaves are not confiscated by this bill, an amend.
ment giving free'lom to them received only 32
votes.

Juno 3. F. F. Low was qualified and took
his scat as Representative from California in the
House

Tho House bill punishing polygamy in the
Territories in tho United States, and annulling
certain Acts of the Territory of Utah, passed
the Senate to day 37 to 2 Latham and Mc--

JJougal voting no.

June 4. The Senate passed a bill nnpropria
ting $100,000 for raising sunken vessels for the
use of the JNavy.

The bill recognizing Hay ti and Liberia, passed
the House, 80 to 37.

Tho polygamy bill imposes a penalty ol $500
and imprisonment tor not less than live years,

June 5. Tho vote by which the Emancipation
bill was rejected last week was reconsidered yes
terday, and the bill and certain amendments pro
nosed wero referred to the Select Committee on
Confiscation. They will be reported back for
action in the Uouso in a lew days.

St. Louis, Juno 5. In a skirmish a few days
since, in Southwest alissouri, between tour nun--

dred guerrillas and one hundred and fifty State
militia, the latter wero defeated. Col. Richard-
son was mortally wounded, and sixty Federals
were taken prisoners.

Washington, June 5. No dispatch lias been
received from the Army of the Potomac,
the military telegraph between Fortress Monroe
und headquarters being down.

No intelligence of public interest has been
from "the valley of the Sheuandoah. The

rise in tho Shenandoah river embarasses military
movements.

Chicago. June 5. A dispatch from Hallcck
says : A man who left Grand Junction, Tenn.,
on tho morning of the 4th, reports that Memphis
and Fort. Wright had surrendered to our forces.

Doubtful.
Louisville, Juno 5. A dispatch from the army

at Corinth says : After the evacuation, several
regiments from Mississippi disbanded and went
home.

A sudden overflow of tho Delaware and Libigh
rivers is causing considerable damage in Pcnti
sylvauia.

Chicago, June 5. Tho New York Timet' ao
count of the battle before Richmond says but
eight pieces of artillery were lost, including a
battery of The telegraph probably
made an error in reporting tho loss as " twelve
batteries."

Those Lovklt Flowers. Incomparably the
finest treat we have received this season, is that
exquisite vase of flowers, for which we are in-

debted to tho kindness of Mrs. Dr. Hanchett,
We truly pity the soul that is not thrilled with
noetic emotion on becoming the possessor of
such a rich and tastefully arranged group of those
"dear emblems of Immortality."

Oh, let this vase of odors lay.
With beauty crowned on learning's shrine,

So sweet that lore comes every day
To banquet on its breath divine.

Being weary of love, I flew to the grove,
And chose me a tree of the fairest ;

Saving " Pretty Kose Tree,
Th'on my mispress shalt be.
And I'll worship each bud thou bearest
for the hearts of this world are hollow;
And fickle the smiles we follow ;

And 'tis sweet when all their witcheries pall
To have pure lore to fly to :

So, my pretty Rose Tree,
Thou my mistress shalt be.
And the only oae now I shall sigh to."

Thomat Moore.

PoLTQAMr. We see by the telegraphic dis-

patches that the bill to punish polygamy in the
Territories has become a law. We are not well
assured as to the expediency of this law, yet we

do Dot hesitate to admit its justness. Its object
Is a good one ; to purge the disgusting and bar-baria- n

custom from Utah, where it is shamelessly
practiced by a large portion of the community,
but its enforcement we fear will be very difficult,
and in many instances it will at once become a

fiicre dead letter. For this custom it teems is

o interwoven with the Mormon's religious doc-

trines which embody a large portion of the
superstitions of the past ages interblended with

the Cinatacisma of the present age that it will

Stir op their religious frenzy and make them seek

for " martyrdom n in the violation of law.

" Cos rise ATios.w--I- t is a matter of some sur-pris- e

that many citizens and even members of

Congress), should oppose a measure that is de-

signed to so completely cripple the rebellion as

the proposed confiscation bill, especially when

we consider that it is not in any particular ex

cceding the usual manner of civil warfare. It
will be hard to admit that it is right and just to
shoot the rebels and yet argue that it would be
wrong to take their property to pay the expenses
incurred by their bloody rebellion.

The National Republican, in a criticism ou an

article in the Baltimore American, makes the
following sensible remarks :

Tho question of tho confiscation of the prop,
erty of the leaders of the rebellion, now pending
in Congress, involves the wliolo question wheth-e- r

any penalty shall be exacted for their crimes.
It is idle folly to talk of hanging them, if propo
sitions to deprive them of their estates are de
feated by puorile whining over the consequences
to their families. If humanity will not permit
their reduction to poverty, still less will it per
mit their imprisonment, or their capital execu
tion. Liberty and life are of more value than
property, and if there is not vigor enough in the
Government to deprive the leaders of the rebel-
lion of their land and chattels, nuthing remains
but an indiscriminate amnesty.

This question whetcr a false clemency is to
step in betwixt these leaders and offended justice
and this horrible nightmare of attempted revo
lution be thus treated as but a harmless game for
power, is not to be settled in an indefinite future
but here and now, before the present session of
Congress terminates, and upon the bills for the
confiscation of the property of those who shall
persist in deceiving, wronging and sending to
bloody graves those who can be duped into sup
porting their mad and wicked attempt to over-
throw tho purest and best Government ou earth.
If Congress sets the example of a false clemency,
nobody can expect that the President will not
follow it. If Congress is too tender to take
property, would it not, in fact, be in contr. ven
tion of tho public will, as expressed through its
legislative representation, for tho President to
take life 1

Db. Frkdonveb. We see by California ex- -

changes that A. Fredonyer who practiced med-

icine in this place a short time in 1859, has been
sentenced to six years imprisonment at San
Quentin for an attempted outrage on his own

daughter. It is thought to be a trick of the se-

cessionists to persecute tho Doctor, who has al

ways been an uncompromising enemy to seces- -

sionism. His case is appealed to the Supreme
Court.

The route ot tho Pacific Railroad, as provided
for by the bill that has passed tho House, runs
gradually directly north and west from St. Jo
seph to the Southwest Pass, near the forty-thir- d

parallel, and thence deflects southwest to Great
Salt Lake, from which point it describes a circlu- -

lar course in a northerly direction ond enters
California above Sacramento. ...

Brooklyn Hotel Sak FaANcisco.-Th- is Hotel
situated on Broadway in commanding view and
in sight of the landing of river boats has an
uncqualed popularity under tho ownership of
that Trince of Hosts John Kelley Jr. Miners,
farmers, and travelers generally will find this a
pleasant and agreeable House. Seo advertise.
ment in another column.

MARRIED.

tl llin mgiilnnra nf Mr II P l..o T..n K 1... T.l
Vail, Minister of the Gospel, Mr. Robert Linder'and Miss
Martha M. Garrigus, all of Lane county.

DIED.
Of Billions Treason and Huno-er- . the Corvallia " T'nlnn."

June 7, 1802.
Of the same malady, immediately after the election, the

Portland Atleertifr.

J. B. Underwood,
NOTARY PURLIC, will punctually attend to all

to his care.
i -- tf Eugene City, Oregon.

H. C. SMALL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will practice in all the Courts
Particular attention given to Convey-

ancing, Collection of Debts, etc. Olticc in the Court House,
Eugene City, Oregon. 24-6-m

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY VIRTUE OF AS EXECUTION, to me directed, I

levied upon and will proceed to sell to the high
est bidder, for cash, on the

20th day of June. 1802.
between the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. ., on the premises,
the following described property, situated in Douglsscoun-ty- ,

Oregon, to wit. : all that piece or parscl of land, com-
mencing at a point in the line of Wm. T. Perry's origininal
land claim Under the donation law of September 27th,

i. i5-"- , miriy icc west 01 tne center or the ilil-- y

road running through a part of said claim, and
lately conreved by the suid Perry to one S. C. Smith, thence
in a northerly direction in a line with said road to an oak
stake at the intersection of the said road with the south
line of a tract of land theretofore conveyed by the said Per-
ry to one William llorsely, thence in westerly direction
with the last mentioned south line to where the same inter
sects the original west line of said Perry's donation claim.
thence south witn the said line to tue said Perry a original
southwest corner of said claim, thence east to the place of
beginning, containing eight acres more or less, with all
the improvements thereon, mill and mill-gea- water and
water privilege, and every casement appertaining thereto.
Said property is sold to satisfy an execution in tavor of R.
E. Stratton and against J. 1). Dnnsvtt, H. at., for the sum
of 02, judgement and cost.

J. H. LU.M11U.,
May 29, 1S02. 23 Sheriff Douglas county.

Notice to Absent Defendant.
rpO WILLIAM POLLARD: You are hereby notified

1 that unless yon appear in the Circuit Lourt of the State
of Oregon, for the county of Lane, on the fourth Mondar
27h day) ot October, next, IM-i- , and answer the complaint

of Commodore P. Wilson, Pl'fl', which has been Hied with
the Clerk of said court, andprsvs for a Jndu-me- asrainst
yon for t!3, besides interest snd costs, the same will he
taken for confessed, ana the prayer mereoi win oe granted
by the court. lly oracrot lion. k. r.. rsrrnitnn. judge,

Dated, March JO, 1862.
S. ELLSWORTH, ITU's Atty.

ii-s- m

Estrayed.
."'ROM the subscriber, living three miles south of Eugene

Citv, a strawberry-roa- n filly, two years old last spring ;

ao mark or brand except the hair in the face is a little light
er than on the other parts of the body. Any information
concerning the same will be suitably rewarded. Kuzne
City, Oregon. Itf Wa. LL'CKKY.

Turner Bro's,
Cor. Frcr.t end Eroadwar Streets

--4,V tKAXCISCO, C'AL.

Sheriff's Sale.
VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION' to me dirrected,

BYissued out of the Circuit Court for the county of Doug-

las, and State of Oregon, I have levied upon and will pro-
ceed to sell to the highest bidder, for cash, on the

10th day of July, 1SC2,
between the hours of 10 o'clock A. a. and 2 o'clock r. a.,
the following described real estate, situated in Douglas
county, Oregon, to wit, all that certain piece of laud known
as the douution land claim of Latarus W right and Rebecca
his wife, and described as follows, beginning 5"0 chains
east of the quarter section post betwecu section 21 and 29,
townshipt 2, south range S west, thence M.Ti) chains eust,
117 chains north, fr."0 cliaius west, 117 chains to place of
beginning, the whole containing 110 acres, more or Jess, of
which the west half is designated to the wife, and is not
included herein, together with all the tenements, heredita-
ments and appurtenances thereuuto belonging. The said
property is taken to satisfy, an execution issued out of suid
Circuit Court in favor of Solomon A brain, tl. al., and
against the suid Lasarus Wright and wife lor tho auin of
ii.ii') 21, judgincut and costs.

JOHN FILLERTON, Sheriff.
Itosehurg, Douglas county, Oregon., June V, loJi.

Estrayed.
DEEP BAY, middle-size- d American horse; about fiveA years uld, with a small star in his forehead, and some

saddle marks. Any person tuking him up and returning
him to the subscriber will be liberally rewarded.

A. W. PATTERSON'. .

Eugene City, May 8th, 1862. ls-- tf :

Notice to Absent Defendant.
James Estep t. James A. Dillon and Elias Williams.

rTV) JAMES A. DILLON : Yon are hereby not i lied that
L unless you appear in the Circuit Court of the Stute of

Oregon, for the county of Lane, on the fourth Monday of
October, A. 1. lsiij, and answer the complaint of James
Estep, plaintiff, which has been tiled with the Clerk of said
Court, and prays for a judgment against you for If lit 14,
besides interest and costs of suit, the suid complaint will
be taken for confessed, and the prarcr thereof will be grant-
ed bv the Court, lly order of said Court made at the April
term, 1802. D. M. R1SDON, P'llls Atty.

Eugene City, May 30, 1842. 23-3- m .

AGENTS FOH THE STATE REPUBLICAN.

The following nunied gentlemen are authorized to re-

ceive and receipt for money on subscription to the ltueiu- -

L1UAX.

San Francisco, California, ... Charles A. Crane.
Portlaud, Oregon, ...... Logan k Shattuck.

W. C. Johnson.Oregon Citv, - -
Lafayette, Yamhill county, ... John Cummins.
Salem, Oregon, J. C. Cartwright.
Silverton, W. R. Dunbar.

1). W. Wuketield.Albany, - - - - - - - - - -
Corvuilis, - - A. O. Hovey.
Eugene Citv, M. Gule.
Ro'scbitrg, J. H. Rogers.
Jacksonville, .........J. R. Hodgcu.
Ashland, J. M. MeCull.
Traveling Agent, ...... M. O. McCarty.
Postmasters are also requested to receive and forward

subscriptions. Mony way be seut through the mails at our
risk.

Passaub and freights from Portland to Lcwiston by
steamers.

PASSAUK.

From Portland to Cascades, - - tl 00
Railroad, 1 00
From Cascades to Dulles, - - - - 4 ou
Stage fare on portage, - - - 8 K

From Des Chutes to Wallula, - - ' IS OO

Wallula to Lcwiston, - - - - 13 00

Total, - - $13 00
ruKioiir.

Freight from Portland to Dalles, - 20 00 per ton.
Dalles to Wallula, .... 63 00 "
Wallula to Lcwiston, . - 45 00 "

Total - $120 00
Freight on two horse wagons from Portland to

Dalles, . . i ; - 30 00
Animals from Portland to Dulles, - 3 00

To Merchants and Shippers.

PORTAGE AT OREGON CITY.

rpilE MERCHANTS AND SHIPPERS of the Willamette
L Valley arc notitied that

BARSTOW k FRAZER
arc now prepared with plenty of teams and careful drivers
to pass freight over the Portage between Oregon City and
Cunemnh as fast as could be expected.

One of us will be at all times at each end of the route to
attend to the forwarding of the freight, so as to prevent
any unnecessary delay.

Oregon City.'Orcgo'u, January 1, 1802. Stf

100 REWARD.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD is offered for a

better Antidote for all affections of tho

URINARY ORGANS and PROSTATE GLAND
THAX

Dr. FRANK ALLERTON'S

Antidote and Rose Injection.
The worst cases of Gonohkiks are rdically cured by two

or three bottles. Slight cases in two or three days. 'This
preparation will do what no other remedy can, or has been
known to do, vis : Cure cverv case, no matter how compli-
cated. Thousunds can testily to this fact, who had, previ-
ous to using Dr. Allerton's Antidote and Rose Injection,
expended hundreds of dollars ou worthless nostrums and
humbug doctors.

TRY THIS REMEDY ! Two or three doses is sufficient
to convince you of its superior medicinal virtues. The
only restriction while using the Antidote is to avoid all
Spirits and Deer, or Ale. fie sure to ask for Dr. FRANK
ALFnTON'S Antidote and Rose Injection. Take it accor-
ding to directions on the bottle and it will cure you.

Sold by all regular Druggists and Dealers in California,
Oregon and llntish Columbia.

Price for Antidote, $1 6"; Rose Injection, $1 00. Three
bottles is nearly always sulicicnt to perforin a radical cure,
leaving no traces of the malady in tiie system, which can
not be truthfully said of any other known preparation.

FOR SALE.
HOMESTEADS

AND

VALUABLE JEAL ESTATE.

Building; Lots from $10 to $200 Each.
Alto, 50 Vara Lot and Entire Block of Beau

liful Garden Land!

IX THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
the line of the San Jose Railroad, at the West End

Depot. The title is absolutely PERFECT, being a Spanish
Grunt, finally confirmed and patented br the United State.

The Shatter Hill respects this Title; the City Authorities
respect it; the District Courts and Supreme Court of the
United States respect it. Resides the Till luu bem fonnr
quietnl hy m t'uuil fern and Jwbtmrnt ayitnM Ihi tity. So
that there is not even a cloud or a shadow upon it. Who-
ever purchases one of these lots will buy lot and not a
lawsuit.

OlhceXo. 19 Nazlce's lluililinir. corner of Montgomery
and Merchant streets,, Sao Francisco.

v-- m HARVEY R. JIROWN

BlTOOiaYNTtiOTIiiL,
CORXER BROADWAY dXD SAX.SOilE STREETS,

ftaa Francises.

THE Proprietor of this well known and old es-

tablished House is still at his old tricks feeding
the public for the low aum of roi a Don as per

week, and the err is "Still thev come !" This Hotel was
established in 16."2, and the Proprietor proudly appeals to
its well known reputation, and at the same time pledges
himself to nse every endeavor to add to the comfort and
convenience of his guests. The Brooklyn Hotel WAfiON
will always be ready on the wharf on the arrival of the
steamers, to convey passengers and their bagite to the
House, free of ehsrve. To prevent imposition be positive
and see that BROOKLYN IIOTKL is painted in large a

on the side of the Omnibus.
Board per day, tl ; Board per week, 8 j Meals, fcts.;
Lodgings, S"cts. Lodgings per wek, to M ; Single

rooms " cents pernigbt. JOHN KELLY, Jr.,
June 14, l2--0l

FRANK LESLIE'S
PICTORIAL

HISTORY OF THE WAR OF 1861.
STATISTICAL, ANDDESCRIPTIVE, by llox. E. U. SyiltK.

Late Minister of the United Stales tu Central America.
This work is published In Numbers ; its

MAMMOTH Sl.K allows of the largest Kugravings, audit
contains a complete epitome of the war iu which the coun-
try is involved, with all the Facts, Scenes, Incidents and
Anecdotes connected with it, arranged chronologicully,
forming a cotemporary and permanent History of the time.

All Ollieiul ana important Documents, emanating North
or South, appear in full, with complete and authentic ac-

counts and Illustrations of all the striking Incidents of the
War; together with the Portraits of Leading tlilicers uud
Stateuien, Plans aud Views of Fortitiealions, Maps, etc.

The Pictorial History of the War of lsiil, is invaluable
to Families, fur iu its magnificently illustrated pages, even
children can trace the course of events, whiiu as a work of
Reference for ull classes, its vulue and importance must
increase with every year. Ill its completed form it will be
one of the most iiiagniticent Historical Political Works
ever issued from any press in the World.

Each number is exquisitely printed on flue, thick paper,
in laru'e, clear tvpe, and is stitched in u cover with a beaji-tif-

illustrated Title 1'ugo.
Ten numbers have been published, containing upward

of 2o0 Engravings, aud matter equivalent to 24o0 octavo
pages.

Published everv fortniifht. Tienus 25 cents ner 'num
ber. Two dollars will secure the first Eight nitiiters. The
usual discount to trade. MiANK 1. KM. Ih, Publisher,

tf No. l'J City Hull Stiuure, New York.

MUSEUM! MUSEUM!
INSTITUTION',is being formed in this pluce to

devoted to the advancement of scikkck in this
country, ami especially of the physical or uaturul sciences
which requires, as a basis, a MUSEUM, or collection of
specimens in the various departments, such as tlotunv,
Geohigy, Zoology, Oology, etc. therefore nil persons are
invited to ussist by collecting and sending us such speci-
mens as they may' be able to obtain.

Skins of all kinds of animals'wanted, whether common
or rare, whether feathery or hairy. If persor.c do not wish
to spend their time in removing the skin, send us tho bird
or animal und we will attend tu it ourselves. In skinning,
the bones of the head und legs should be li lt, utter dis-

placing the skin siillicicntly to remove the tlcsh, eyes, etc.
As the skull is ulso a fair index to the structure, nature

and habits of animals, a collection of them, of all kinds,
whether they be of things which walk, crawl, (ty or swim,
are wanted. Entire skeletons would be preferred.

i BUSHELS of birds eggs wanted, this coming spring
Wj und summer, to assist in the perfection and study of
the new science of Oology eggs or even the most common
kinds of birds. A description of the nest, its position and
structure, ulso of the kind of bird ami the time when it
lays its eggs, are necessary, und should be uccoiupunied by
the head and wing of the bird.

Rocks of all kinds wanted, especially those containing
fossils, the different kinds of metals, etc:

Plants of all kinds, with their dowers, collected and pro
served in herbariums, whether duscribed or not, are ulso
wanted.

Those interested in the progress of science in this coun-
try will find this a fuvorublo opportunity for reudering
their assistance ; und to the young especially, we would
say, you cannot engage in a more Interesting and laudable
enterprise than making collections of the desired speci-
mens.

Specimens of all kinds designed for the Museum may be
leftnt theuliice of the Statk Ukim and all addresses
should be to HENRY CUMMIN'S, Eugene City, Oregon.

Feb. 8. 1602.

CHARLES A. CRANE,
ADVERTISING AGENCY.

Cor. Washington & Sansome Streets,
Government House

SAX FRANCISCO.

STATE REPUBLICAN,
Stow's Stock Reporter,
Daily Bee, ......
Nevadu i
Butte Democrat, - - --

Placer Courier, . ; i 1

Northern Culiforiiian,
Coloma Times, - --

Mooncy's Kxpress, -
Plumus Standard, - i
Southern News) . i .
Daily Argus, . . t i :
Daily Appeal, ....
Napa Counfy Times, -
San Jose Telegraph, --

Alameda' Herald,
Contra Costa Gazette, - --

Santa Cruz News, -

Petuluma Argus, ...
Sonoma County Democrat,
Los Angeles Star, --v-

Daily Oregon Advertiser,
Star, ....

Sun Andreas Independent,
Columbia News, ...
Territorial Enterprise,
Aleiiicds County Uuzctte,

Age, . - --

Ariioniun, ......
Oregon Furmer, - - , --

Mountaineer, . . .

Hutching' s Mugazine,
California C'ultunst. - -

Advertising in the
C. A. C, will also attend to

to papers published in any por

llutteville,

Dayton.
Salem,

Kuiene

Koseburg,

14-t- f

adapted
Ull fAKES,

Eugenc City, Oregon
Son Francisco... Sucrameuto
Grass Valley

Oroville
Hill.......... Coloma...... Folsom

Quincy
Los Angeles

Stockton......
Sun Jose..... Oakland... Martinez... Santa
Petuluma

Sunik Rosa
Los Angeles

Portluud

Sun Andreas... Columbia
Carson Valley

Sun Leandro..... Sonora
Tucson, Arizona.... Oregon

Dulles,
San Francisco
Sun Francisco

Atlantio
Hon the States.

TRACY & OREGON EXPRESS.
Poiitlaxw, March 31st,

rpilE PARTNKUSinP heretofore exUtinu between the
I s....iUUHITSIIIIIUU is una Uil uisnuitcu OV IllUlllltl tMMlSflll,

K. W. TRACY
E. NORTON,

H-- tf E. L. James.

E.

National,

Mariposa

Democratic

TRACY'S
DAILY EXPRESS.

t. will continue the Express from
AND to JACKSONVILLE, with the

OFFICES AGENTS.
Oregon City,

Lafayette,

Albany, .
Corvsilis,

City.
Oakland,

Cunvonville,
Jacksonville.

to
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-

- - -
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.
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States.
forwurding advertisements

Atlantic

CO'S

j : 1 i j i. a
M

W.

PORT
followiii)

AND
Charman h

F. X.
- M. Wolfe.

Williams Lippencott.
Hell A llrown.

- J. Conner.
- E. Fox.

If. M. Ellsworth.
Lord, Co.

A. R.
- Sidctuan, Wollenberg Co.

. K. Heekman.
E. W.TRACY.

WELLS, FARM) & CO'S EXPRESS.

FARGO k CO. HAVE EXTENDED THEIRWELLS, to
VANCOUVER, CASCADES, DALLES,
WALLULA, WALLA WALLA, LEW1STON,
OROF1NO, CITY, ELK CITY,
and the SALMON RIVER MINES.

fA list of Agents will be published as soon practicable,
and each Agent will be with a commission speci-
fying his authority and the extent to which he will he
b"imd by his acts, which will be publicly exposed in his
olllce lor the inspection of those business with us,

WKI.1.S, FARGO CO.
E. W. TRACY, Superintendent for Oregon and Wash-

ington Territory. 14-- tf

iiii:r)iNGTor & ccs
Superior Yeast Powders.

UP. ANTED to make Light Sweet and nutritious
lKr.AU.

Finally I." A I7.W,

ol

k

k
Flint.
k

as

k

A

EAT, AM' OTHER

Forest
Uniou

.....
Napa

Oregon

E.

TRACY

Warner.
Mathieu.

Peters

PIERCE

furnished

doing

IfOT Rtst riT. ItrrK- -

ttlXUERBREAO.
AM CAAtM Ot ALL AAX.N,

Warranted fully equal to any in the uiarkct.

k for REDINGTON k CO S YEAST POWDERS, and
take no other, if yon would bare uniformly goad bread.

Manufactured and sold at wholesale, by

REDINGTON & CO.,
"9 and 411 Clay St., Sao Francisco.

AUK Till ONLY SPECIFIC HKMKItT rOH

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND GENER-

AL DEBILITY. FEMALE COMPLAINTS AND
ALL DISORDERS OF TUE BLOOD SYSTEM.

This new and remarkable Chemical Remedy a prepara-
tion of oxydiuhle phosphorus was discovered by the cele-
brated Dr. J. F. Churchill, of Paris. It bus been used by
over ten thousand phvsieians, during the last threo yeuis
with results unparalleled in tjte annuls of medicine ;'crea-tin- g

an entire revolution in the treatment of Chronic Dis-

eases of the Lungs, Stoinuch, uud ull morbid conditions of
the Nervous und Blood Systems. CutmiiMptivn in no low
trr on itwumbU inahnlH, for this Remedy hus rttvrtd Ann--

tdt, in all tnrtf Mtfiii'sniw.

THE HYPOPKOSPHITES
Have u two-fol- and specific action on the ouo hand in-

creasing the principle which CONSTITUTES NERVOUS
ENERGY ; and. on the other, being the MOST POWER-
FUL BLOOD GENERATING AGENTS KNOWN. They
act with promptness uud certainty in ull general morbid
conditions, such as Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Scrofula,
Marasmus, Anemia, Female Complaints, etc., uud in ull dis-
orders' of the Nervous or Blood Systems. Their etl'ecl uihju
tho ttiburciilur condition is itmncdiutc all the general
symptoms disappearing with a vapidity which is really
marvelous. They increase the nervous or vital energy, re-
lieve Cough, cheek Night Sweats, diminish Expectoration,
Improves the Appetite, urrest Diarrhea, and promote re-

freshing sleep. A FAIR TUUL IS, A CERTAIN' CURE.

Winchester's Genuine Preparation
OF THE HYP'OPIIOSPIIITES is the only reliable form of
Dr. Chin-chill'- Remedy, and is iniproved'hv the .Medical'Profession generally. USE NO OTHER, Oil ANY REM-
EDY CONTAINING IRON.

" Circulars containing the only uutheutic information
in regard to the new treatment, free.

t" Price t- - per bottle. Sold Wholesale aud Retuil at
the Culiforuiu Brunch Depot, by b

J. WINCHESTER,
6o4 Mission St., two doors west o Second, Sun Francisco.

Sands' Sarsaparilla,
FOR THE REMOVAL AND CURE OF

All Diseases arising from an Impure
State of the Blood or Habit

of the System.

IN thit preparation are strongly concentrated till tho
medicinal properties of Sarsaparilla, combined with the

most effectual uids, the most salutary productions, the most
potent simples of the vegetable kingdom ; nml the combi-
nation is such that one modi ties and improves the other,
producing a compound dillering entirely in its character
uud properties from any other preparation, and unrivalled
in its operation on the system when laboring under disease.
It has been so fully tested, not only by patients themselves,
hut ulso by physicians, that it has'rcccived their uniiiuli-tie- d

recommendations und tho upprobution of the public)
and has established on its own merits a reputation lor val-- i

sand KrncAcr fur superior to the various compounds
bearing the name of Sursapurilla.

EROll THE ARMY.
JIoxTEUKy, Cai.., Jan. 18; 19.10.

Messrs. A. R, A D. S.ixns Gentlemen : 1 beg leuretmidd
my testimony iu favor of your invaluable medicine; hoping
it muv lead some other unfortunate beings to try its ellects,
and that they may be benelited as I have been. I arrived
here by the overland route, about the tirst of October lust.
A few dnys after I was nltucked with a very distigrccuble
eruption of the skin, which my physician could not cure.
I happened to tiud your Sursapurilla in a store in this place,
and remembering tho popularity ot the medicine ut home,
I purchased three bottles, which hud the desired vll'cct of
removing my dillicultv entirely.

Willi high regards, yours, etc..
J. II. MILLER, Lieut. IT. S. A.

Prepared and sold by A. II. & 1. Sniids Wholesalo
Druggists, loo Fulton street, corner of William, New York.

For side by DkWitt, Ki m.it A Co., II. Jmixsux k Co.,
and RenixoTivx k Co., Sun Francisco ; Rick k CorriN,

R. H. McDonai.ii A Co., Sacramento ; Smith k
Davis, Portland j WM. WALKER Eugene City ; and by
Druggists generally. 'iii'7-il- tn

C LONER'S DELTA EYE OPENER.

A healthy, pure, invigorating American Drink,
peculiarly adapted for a Southern or Trop-

ical Climate, and strongly recomciideil
as a family stimulant, by the most

eminent Medical Men in till
United States and Europe

The Proprietor of this truly celebrated beverage, in his
long experieuce as one of the largest Importers of lirst-cla-

Wines and Liquors in the city of New York, has long
felt the want that existed in every family, of a Tonic, which
could be used with benelit, by every household, from tho
child to the adult, and in compounding this beverage, his
aim has been to use only the purest material, with the most
nthcrrhe llavoring, thereby fully established the fact, that
a vast degree of benefit Bennies from the nse of this stimu-
lant, in comparison with the vile compounds so extensively
manufactured and foisted on the public, under the endorse-
ment of a paid analytical certitieatu.

In tho Atluntic States, this truly National Drink super-
sedes the use of all others ever introduced to the American
Miulic. in addition to which it is now extensively useii
Europe. The Kinirs of llel'-iu- uud Sardinia huvo both
ordered snpplies, Iroin samples sent direct to our Consuls,
as has also the rliln ot the French Court, as well as the
highest circles in London, Liverpool snd Antwerp ; iu fact,
it is adapted to all climates and classes, but more particu-
larly to the South, the proprietor having always the grand
object in view of producing a cordial which would materi-
ally arrest any disease, incidental to a hot climate, while
lie'giiaruntees that the regular use thereof will cflectualy
prevent any of those symptoms, hubituul iu a trip to or a
residence in the Suth.

The entire press of New York, from actual experience,
attust to the value of this delicious Family Invigorutor.

JOHN G. OLDN'ER,
Inventor and Proprietor.

Abbott k Oldman, Agents,
4' irt Front street, San Francisco.

Dr. William Hall's Balsam for the Lungs
CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, NIGHT SWEATS. SPIT-

TING IILOOl), COLDS, COUGH, INFLUENZA,
PAIN IN TIIE SIDE, AND ALL DIS-

EASES OF THE LUNGS.
Dr. Wm. Hull's llulsum for the Lungs, in all cases gives the

best of satisfaction.
Dr. Win. Hull's Ralsam for the Lungs, has wrought moro

cures since its introduction than any other cough medi
cine.
Dr. Wm. Hall's llalsam for the Lungs, is endorsed hy your

leading physicians as the safest and best remedy now
before the puhlic.

Dr. Win. Hull s llalsam for the Luncs, is safe tousesmong
children, and yet powerful in cases of chronic pulinonu- -
rv disease.

Dr. Wm. Hall's Iialsam for the Lungs, brings in certificate
almost daily, of its wonderful cures in all parts of the
country.

The more striking proof the intrinsic worth snd excel-
lence of DR. WM. HALL'S UALSAM for the LUNGS, is
shown in the rapidity with which it becomes a general
favorite with the peojde. There is nothing of a similar
nature but what is cast into the shsde when Ihc llalsam hsa
been thoroughly tested. Thesgents for its sale, the coun-
try over, in ordering new supplies, are very euthiisiustie
in its furor, saying: " It is just the thing; it acta Ilka a
charm; its ellects are truly uiuitical."

The purchaser should b very particular to ask fur, and
take none but Dr. William Hall's llalsam for the Lungs
which is warranted to give satisfaction or the money re-

turned.
For sale by all Diwgi-- snd by

REDINGTON 4. CO.
Sole Agents, 4"V snd 411 Clay St., San Francisco.

S. Ellsworth,
ATTORNF.Y and Counselor, U. S. Supreme Court and

Orhce at Engine Cuv, county,
Oregon. Also, lommissoncrof Dcd. forli;w York, Con-
necticut, etc. jail.


